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Introduction

MN Club is a platform that allows an automated setting up of Masternodes with no possibility of
making a mistake during the complicated configuration of a VPS server and a local wallet.

WHAT ARE MASTERNODES?
Masternodes are an alternative way of gaining coins. This way is similar to Proof Of Stake, but
masternodes are much more effective. Moreover, there is no need to have an enabled wallet to
which acquired coins are going to go. Mining cryptocurrencies this way is gaining more enthusiasts
each day, but people eager to use it, are coping with the problem of complicated configuration. Our
service is resolving this issue. Configuring Masternodes is so automated and easy that every
obstacle disappears. Users can also use our referral system and gain their masternodes for free
(only few people invited is needed) and earn by referring itself.
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An active user is a person who has at least one Masternode.
In order to gain access to your refferal link and be able to benefit from the refferal system, it
is obligatory to activate your account for $49.
Activating an account means that the user has got one free active coin.
Every next coin needs to be activated by paying $35.
Hosting one Masternode costs $15 monthly.
If in the next month the user will not pay for the service ($15), his or hers Masternode will be
deactivated.
Activating a coin is lifelong even if the user will stop paying for the monthly service on this
coin.
The user can exploit packages only with those coins he has activated.
The user benefits 100% of his or hers mined coins, MN Club does not get any fees from that.
In case of tidal packages, the user may change the Masternode once in a month.
The user can vote for coins which he or she would like to be available for Masternodes in
Masternodes Club.
After buying a monthly service or any of the packages, the user can start using those
services anytime he or she wishes. If he or she starts using them after e.g. three months, he or
she will still have one month to go.
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Refferal system

1. The users can get commissions for reffering the platform to other users.
2. The user may get 25% commission from one level for activating the account of their refferals.
3. The user may get 7% commission from five levels for activating coins, paying for the service or
buying packages of their refferals.
Commission for activating an account
1. First level - 25%
Commissions for activating coins, paying the service, or buying packages
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First level
Second level
Third level
Fourth level
Fifth level

- 7%
- 7%
- 7%
- 7%
- 7%
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